Creating explainer videos together?
It is now even easier!

- You can now easily create explainer videos in your familiar working environment.
- Whether web or desktop app – in Teams, mysimplyshow *video maker* is only one click away!
- All functions of the *video maker* are also available in the Microsoft Teams app.
- You can easily sign up or login with your Microsoft account.
- The mysimplyshow *video maker* app is available in English and German.
- In addition, you can upload and share your videos easily in Teams.
  
  Do you already have an Enterprise account?
  If so, the Enterprise features are also available in the Teams app!
For admins: How to enable your team to use the mysimpleshow video maker in MS Teams.

1. In the left navigation bar of the Microsoft Team Admin Center, go to Teams apps > Manage apps and click on the mysimpleshow video maker.

2. Change the status of the app to "allowed".

3. Use the organization-wide app settings to control the use of third-party apps. Here you can also determine whether users in your organization can upload or use custom apps.

You can find more information about managing apps in Microsoft teams here:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/manage-apps
For users: **How to add the mysimpleshow video maker to your Microsoft Teams account**

1. Click on “Apps” in the left navigation bar of the Microsoft Teams app.
2. Enter “simpleshow” in the search bar.
3. Click on the video maker app and then on “Add”.
4. Pin the video maker app to the sidebar of Teams.
Do you have further questions?

We are happy to help!
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